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(ii) REpORTED MEETING BETWEEN SHEIKH 
ABDULLAH AND THE CHINESE PRIME 

MINISTER-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The External Mairs 
Minister wanted time' yesterday ta 
make the statement about Sheikh 
Abdullah. Is he making it now? 

The Minister of ExtemaJ. A1rairs . 
{Shri Swaran Singh): I would place 
before the House .... 

~~ (f~) : iI1TA' if; 
~ it ~ f.:r«;r ifiVIT ~ ~ I 

rom lIffiIR ~ ~ iI1TA' RlfT ~ ~ ~ 
m- m: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'h:~ 
~ t '1ft ~ ~ ~ ;rn; If'J~ 
~ ~ on: ~it; t I ~iI1TA' ~ 
lIffiIR ~ RlfT ~ ~ ~ ;;r;r 
~ qii: on:1t ;;rr ~ .r .... 

Shri 8waran 8ina"h: In reply to the 
calling-attention-notice regarding 
Sheikh AbdUllah's reported call at 
.Alaiers on the Prime Minister of 
China, Mr. Chou En-Iai, I should like 
ta make the follOWing statement. 

Hon. Members have expressed their 
anxiety to have some information re-.ardin, this matter, and this we have 
been trying ta gather ever siDee we 
came to hear of the matter. Sfteikh 
Abdullah flew down to Algiers from 
Paris, and after staying in Alcien for 
a week Or so, it appears that he pro-
POses ta leave for Saudi Arabia ta 
perform lile Haj with a brief stop-
m;er at Cairo. We also gather from 
our Embassy in Algiers that Sheikh 
Abdullah has been in contact with the 
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Algerian Foreign Oftice '8nd has met 
various Algerian personoalities. 

By a coincidence, our Foreign Sec-
retary happened to be in Algiers at 
the time of Sheikh Abdullah's visit, ta 
attend the meeting of tlhe Standing 
Committee of the 'Afro-Asian Confer-
ence. As hon. Members are aware, 
the Afro-Asian Conference is due to 
meet at the end of June. The Foreign 
Secretary is OR his way back and is 
due in New Delhi tonight or tomorrow 
morning. We would like ta have 
first-hand infonnation from him about 
Sheikh Abdullah's activities in 
Algiers ... (Interruptions). 

~~:~~ 
!11mT I ~ 'I>'fT ;ro ifflT ~ ~ ~ ? 

~~: ;qr<J 40 ~ I 
~wmt~1 

8hri Swaran Sblch: .. and whatever 
information he gathered about his 
talk with Mr. Chou En-Iai I hope hon. 
Members would agree that It would be 
better .... 

Some hon. Memben: No. Not at 
all. 

Shri ;Swaran 8JDgh: I hope hon. 
Members would agree that it would be 
better if we were to make a report 
to the House after we have ihad a talk 
with the Foreign Secretary. I would 
like to assure the House tha t after we 
have considered the infonnation avail-
able, Government would not hesitate 
to take whatever action would ibe 
merited by the nature of Sht'ikh 
Abdullah's activities and the·kind of 
conversation he has indulged in. 

I should only like to add that we 
have instruded our A.m.~ in 
Algiers to make it abundantly dear 
to Sheikh Abdullah that Government 
consider that It would be mOit 1Jn-
proper if he were to visit China, tor 
reasons which sh.uld be obvioUs to 
him and that it he should act con~ 
to Government's witIIes and advice. 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
a serious view will be taken of his 
activities. 

Shri Hem BanIa: On a point of 
order ...• 

.n",!~: (~) : it 1:('1\" 
~'I1T'lI"~~~~ I 

IIRfIfl' l1l~ : mq 40 ~ 

Mr. Speaker: When is the Foreign 
Secretary expected here? 

Shri Swann Singh: Tonight, or 
tomorrow morning at the latest. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the earliest 
time that the Government can make 
tJle statement after ascertaining from 
him? 

Shri Swann Slnch: Monday. 

Shri Hem BanIa: On a point of 
order. We have a diplomatic mission 
in Algiers and that diploonat'ic mission 
was instructed to watch 'the move-
ments Of Sheikh Abdullah and report 
matters to us. Now, the newspapers 
have reported that Sheikh Abdullah 
has not only met Mr. Chou En-lai but 
that he proposes to go to Peking, in 
spite of what our Prime Minister said. 
I have an apprehension that he might 
set up an emigre government in Sin-
kiang under Chinese auspices. 

Now, our Foreign Secretary, Shri 
C. S. Jha, was present there in Algiers 
whim Sheikh Abdullah met Mr. Chou 
l!la-Iai, and he knew everything about 
it, because Sheiklh Abdullah met him 
also. 

Mr. Speaker: He should come now 
to the point Of order. 

Shri Hem BanIa: I will come to 
that. 

This is the series of events. We have 
a diplomatic mission there and that 
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diplomatic mission has miserably fail-
ed to report to the Government. 
Secondly, we have had our Foreign 
Secretary present there during the 
meeting between Sheikh Abduilah 
and Mr. Chou En-lai, and he has 
also miserably failed to report to the 
Government. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the point of 
order? 

Shri Raghunath ,Singh: Is it a 
speech or a point of order? 

Shri Hem Barua: Yesterday you 
were pleased to say that you had 
called upon the Minister to make a 
statement within 48 hours. Yester-
day when this matter had cropped up 
in the House, the Minister wanted 
some time to make a statement today. 
It was his own choice; we did not 
want that he should· make a statement 
today. Now, today he comes and tells 
this House that he cannot make a 
statement unless and until the ForMgn 
Secretary mes back to India. 

The Foreign Secrehrv was there, 
He knew everything about it. Haw is 
it that he did not report to Govern-
ment immediately about tIhis meeting? 
It is a very serious matter. The Gov-
ernment have gone back upon their 
asSlJ1'8llce and it is upto to you now 
to defend our rights when the Govern-
ment are treating us in such a casual 
and off hand manner. 

Mr. Speaker: At the utmost, the 
allegation can be that they have failed 
to keep the promise that he made' 
yesterday. But what is it tihat I should 
do, and what is the decision I should 
give according to the rules? What is 
the point of order that I should decide? 
(Interruptions). I must first learn 
and try: to understand the point of 
order so that I can answer it, What is 
the decision I have to give? (Inter-
ruption). 

1ift~~: it~~~~ 
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~~:~,:fiWf 
'-'!or ~ I 

~ ~ fl'flflf i!ilft ~ 'fiT ~ 
1IT'l"~~~~~ I ~~~ 
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~ ~ WlIT!f iRrr ~ ~ ~ 

~~: m'f~ ~ 
~mt >l'lfm ;r ~ I 

~~00r~ : ~i!rmm'f 
~~~rrl 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (CalcuHa 
Central): Apart from the question 
()f points of order, of which, of course, 
you can take a very technical view 
there aTe certain matters of propriety 
which also flow from Government's 
<,bservance or non-observance of cer-
tain canons of conduct. On this occa-
sion, Shri Barua has pointed out that 
you had laid down this 48-hour limit 
because you felt that when Members 
of Parliament called attention to a 
matter of very urgent public import-
ance-and you also agreed that it 
was a matter of urgent public import-
ance-it was for Government to come 
forward as quick as ever that was 
possible. In this case, it may be that 
you were right in giving Government 
another opportunity to consult their 
oftIcial. ..... 

Mr. Speaker: I have not given that 
opportunity. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: You have 
conceded that to Government .. 

Mr. Speaker: No. no. I have not 
said that. I onlv wanted to elicit 
bcts, what do th~y want. I have not 
given them any time. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: My point is 
that since Government have offered 
to come back again on MondaY--a!l.d 
that is what they have said in answer 
to your question-we might conceiv-
ably be expected to wait; but in the 
meantime, this House certainly has 
a right to know, because we are dis-
cussing affairs of Government during 
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this budget session, as to how our 
diplomatic apparatus works.- The 
Minister has told us that the Foreign 
Secretary had been in Algiers for a 
couple of days Or more. Our diplo-
matic representation is there, and an 
Indian national of the celebrity, and 
notoriety, of Sheikh Abdullah is in 
Algiers for more than a week, and he 
is hobnobbing with all kinds, and 
conditions, of people. I want to know 
how it is that the functioning of our 
diplomatic apparatus in Algiers, 
which is in telephonic communication 
with New Delhi, I am sure, is so bad 
that We have to wait upon the arrival 
of a particular oftIcial, however dis-
tinguished he may be, in order to get 
some idea as to what Government 
are doing in regard to a matter which 
is agi ta ting the country. 

This is a matter of sue'll impor-
tance . . . (InteTTUpticms). 

11ft "" ~: ~ ~, 1M\" 
m.f.t1:l"i[~lIfTfit;mq" :a<flliT 
~ ~~, ~ tu~ i{.it fit; ~. 
if~'IiT~m~gff 
lIT~ I ~ffi:a<f1lIT~~t 
m ~ m'fi ~ ;;rnrr t fit; ~ 
~~~mflm~m 
~~'IiT~~~~ 
tl~~fI if~;ft ~1t 
~Tcrt ~ ~('IT I l!;'F l!;'F ~ 
~, ;Rfro ~ ~ <{tIT I 

~~:;ft~? 

.n "" """'" : lfIiff.I; ~ ~
~t..fn:if~~~t I 

~~:~~ ~mrT 

lIi~~tl~~~t 
•.. ~ ~,~ lIiT I ~;;IT 

t~ffi;m-if~~ I 

IIft~~:mif~ ~ 
1IIT ~ miitIT I . .~ 
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~~ :~, off ~, 
~~~'fiT~'3OTln~'t 
.m if ~ , ~ '1ft <mr 
iITG if mm , 

.n~f_ :~~~'IT 
fiF :r.r 'liT ;n:n;r wr.r 't ~ m'f 
~~f.I;~~~lIT ;r@' 
~ "" ;n:n;r ~ m ::ilfTU ~ ~ 
~~'tft:tl!:~;r@'~ I 
~itm-<f~ri~f.I;~ 
""~~~, ~T~Iq-~r ~ 
~~'tft:tl!:m'f ~ ~T~f.!mf 
if;1:~m-~~"";mr'lf'i~ 
~~I 

~~:~~~lJCfR 
;r@' ~ , m'f ~ f.I; ~ if 'fir.nrr 
~ 'm'Ii mi<: ~, 1flIT if,f "fi'Ti 
'Ii~~fW'ITf.I;~~~ 
t I m'f .-r% ~ ~ ~ if't am: 1ft 
~ "f1TTlIT f.I; it ~ mtr 'liT If'Rf 

;r@' ~ I m-<f it ~ ~ ~ m<ml 
~ ~ ~ f.I; it ~ if;'r.~ <I'ffi ~ 
<w ~ , i'f.r mtr 'fiT "'IT~ 'm'Ii mi<: 
wrr m ~ ~ 'IT f.I; mtr,.;r <:TlT if 
'I'A~<!' ,.;r ~ ~ , it mit "fi'Ti 
~ om ~ <:m ~T 

.n ~ f<'l1l1i : lfl?: 'I1fR 'ITT 
~ g, >.r;r 1n:r ~G'f ~ , 

~~:~if~,.;r 
<r.l<f ofT ;mr t , 1flIT if,f 'fl9 ~ f'I>lIT 
~ lIT 'fliT I -. 

qT~f~: 1n:r ~T 'fiT 
lWof lfl?: ~ f.I; ~ ~ 'liT fi;r1rr <mfl 

Shri Hem Barna: May I make a 
submission? 

Mr. Speaker: No. Unless I identify 
a Member, no one shall speak. All 
should sit down. 

Chinese Premier (C.A.) 

"" ~ mrn: (fir"l'fP:) 
if.<1 m ~ !;!fA mif.Tiar ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~R't m'f 't m;f.\' 
~~mm'fit!;!fA~~"'<f'f 
'l<: ~ 'liT ~'i~ ~ 't ~ <I'ffi01f 

~'tft:tl!:~?:IT'Ifu:~?:ITf.I;~ 
m m-<f ~ 'l<: ~ ~ f.I; '>fI1fT ~ . 

'l<: ~ 00 ~ m «<r.m ~ ~ 
;r@' , ;(t;iffi 'f{~ ~ ~ ~ it 
~)~fW~~~~"T<fr 

~ 'liT ~ ~ 'Ifu: "T, 1n:r ~Tif 
~, m-<f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1.r , -s:'I'T 
~R if,," ~·tfit ~ ~ lfl?: f.I; ~ 
~~~ 

~.q- : mtr lfl?: ~~ 
ft> ~ if ~ 'fiT ;f.rrr"lT lP"f ~ I 

"" .if.rflh: ~l'iT : it'r ~ 
'liT ~ om oeM "lT , 

IJ(1:q ~: ~ ~R ~M> 

m-b: '3OTln 'TlIT ,~'t~.r ii 
~~m~ifiIT~~, '[tm 
~ ~,.g tft ~~ ~ .. fit;mr 
'l<: if't ~ ~ro'l' "f'lT 'ti. ~ fif. it it ~ 
?:IT f.I; '3"f 'fiT 'ffH"f !f!'f" t"fflT ~ I 

~~q- m-~q-: Wi,.ar 'I'~T~ I 

~ ~ : mtr~;r <io 'fnf , 
f;;rnit ~ ~ ;fA $ '-$ 'f;~ ff> 
if.<'f m #?: if;'r <I'ffi fW '1' T 'IT W i'f.r 
<r.m '11 f.I; '3"f 'fiT 'flfR 1fT if.': it ~ 
'fT 'Iiw:rr ~'lT f.I; mq-r mf'fi"fi:1[ ~~ t 
lIT ~ W if ~ ,)'!il ~,l'f ;f.t 
~ ~ lIT ~ ,mtr it '1" .. 1 ~ 'liT 

;n:n;r WIT ' ~'IiT '1m ~[ll:T ~1 
~,~tT~"'~;ii 'TlIT' ~ 
if,f ~-~ f~ ~, ~'n i'f.r ~l9 
'l'lIT ~ f.I; it ~ll ;f.t s-mT'f ~ ~ lIT 
;fit, 
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.n mtm ~ (~): 
~ lfiT ~ ;mtn '11fT til; ~ 
~1Iiif'IP-IR~1 

waN ~: 'R lflIT l \;.f ~ 
~1i't~'tW~fiI;~ 'RTiI'ffi" 
'II"i1m" ~ I ~mit 'tW~rt I 

"" ~ ~: ~<:T 
~if "'I 'IP-IR ~ ~ ~~ it ~ lJT 
n;r ~ OO<IT 'IT I ~ m tR ~ 
~ ~ 

~~: it~mm 
~ ~ 'IT fit ill ~~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~~ f.l;~;m: ~ 'lP-lRif.!' 
1f;~~f;IT~ ~;mrt 
'Q1TT ~ ~ f.l; ~ ftT ;rR 

~ If; ~~fm~ ~ 
;mr~I~~mr~~~ 
OO<IT I ~ ~ ~ Iflrr ~ ~ 
~~ I 

Shri Hem 8arua: May I put 
sb'iaight queltion to you? 

~~: ~ ~ m 
~., I <R~ ~I'r"i lfi'ii ~ 
ilWronm iIi\"~if~~mm 
til; ~ !liT n;r ~~ '3?i'l1lT ~ 
itt a-m: ~ "I11'm 'I1IT f.l; it ~ 
"""~ ~ ~ifW I 'fin l it~
~ ;it ;mr lfr.f <'it 'fin it m 'fW 

1ft~~fiI;m.-~I'r"i~~ 
~ ~ 'fIl'Tir ~ m ~ I ~ m fit;lrr 
..-r ~ I .m: 'flIl f1~ t ~ ~ q"( ~ 
~ '3?i 'I1IT, ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
'fr;n I 

.n ~ '"""': 1If~ 1I1'f 
_ ~ ~ ~ iIi\";mr ~ W;IT qrq' 

1Io't~~ft~~, 

a 

VSIftf ~ : <R ,. ~ 
~T~~ml~tlt~1 
~ ;;jIf qlti ~ ~ ~ ;IT ~ .n 
:as ~ ~ I 

Shri Hem Buua: My straight ques-
tion to you is this. Yesterday, the 
hon. I'time Minister said that the 
Government took a serioUs view of 
Sheikh Abdullah's meeting Mr. Chou 
En·Lai. The day before yesterday. 
our Foreign Minister said that Gov-
ernment would take a. serious view. 
The progress so far is from 'would 
take' to 'took' a serious view. Don't 
you think lhat in this context we have 
a legitimate right to know about the 
reaction of the Government about the 
steps that the Government have con-
templated to take against this o,'ga-
nised eonspiracy .... 

Mr. Speaker: 
would sit down. 

Order, order. He 

Shri Hem BanIa: Don't you think 
so, Sir? 

Shri S. 1\11. Baaerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I rise on a point of order. Yesterday 
the hon. External Mairs Minister 
wanted more time and 
kind .... 

you were 

Shrl Hem Barua: Kind to them. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: .. and ynu gave 
them time to collect more infol"lIlation. 
We heard the statement of the hon. 
Minister of External Mairs. What-
ever possible information we could 
gather from the newspapers is with 
us. I am unable to believe that with 
all the powers of the Government 
machinery. they are unable to geL 'in-
formation from those countries. My 
point is that the Minister of External 
Affairs or his colleagues in the Cabi-
net are deliberately and wilfully try-
ing to mislead this House and conceal 
facts from the HOUR. I am sorry to-
use this expression that indirectly 
they are trying to help the traitor to-
ga to China and set up his own Gov-

ernment. ". 
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8hri Raghunath SiD&'h: Is it a speecn 

'Or a question or a point of order or 
an 'insinuation? 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: My po.int of 
'order is this. Is it open to the min-
ister to do like this after due notice 
has been given and after the calling 
·attention notice had been admitted by 
you and an opportunity had already 
'been given to the Minister, is it open 
to the hon. Minister to take protection 

;and delay and try to conceal particu-
'lar facts from this House, when every-
·thing has come out in the new3papers; 
I want to know whether he should not 
be held up for SUM things, for trying 
to mislead this House. It is high time 
that this Minister resigns .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
should resume his seat now. 

He 

8bri 8. M. Banerjee: My resumption 
will not help the Indian Government. 
I obey your orders, Sir; I resume my 
.seat 

Mr. Speaker: Your continuing in 
'this manner would help India? What 
should I do when your conduct b 
such? . . . (Interruptions). 

'" ~:~~itu m-q-
~fu1t ~f~tf.l;~ 
~~~~~ ~~ ~ 
t ~ ~ 1I\'r ;;r;rnr 1fT ;;ft 
fu;mrt~~ ~ ~¥~t, .rm m ~ ?;n: mm lift ;rnr 
~ I!itif ~, ~ ~ ~i~ 1fT 
~ ~ f.r;mn;;rr.rr, ~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~ flR;r;n', ~ trR lf1\' ;m1frt'r 
lfuWr ~ ~ ~ "" ;rn iIiT 
~~,35~~mit;~ 
~.r.m .... 
~~: ~'Rm~ 

~~~~~lt 

'" ~: ~:;frf~1IT ~ flm' 
-a-fliti ~ m ~ >ilT'fI, rm ~ lift 
~ ~ ;;r;rnr ;f.t '{~ ~, ~ ~ 

Chinese Premie1- (C.A.) 

l ifl't it ~ ~ Srlil'f *it lIi';' ~ ~ ~ 
~ ifilft m.:: mmr ~~, ~ ~ ~ 11;'f ;ft 
~~I 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
not going to allow tlhis practice. 

I am 

An hon. Member: Sir, on a point of 
order- • 

Mr. Speaker: In all that has heen 
raised so far, there was not one point 
of order. 

8hri Khadllkar (Khed): Will you 
permit me to make one point-

Mr. Speaker: Simply under the' 
guise of a point of order, I will not 
allow it. (Interruption). Order, order, 
Shall we continue to discuss a th.ing 
out of which nothing might come out? 
We should take some concrete st"P 
and try to proceed further. 

8hri Alvares (Panjim): On a pomt 
of order-

Mr. Speaker: Has anythir.g come 
out of tihose points of order thai have 
been raised so far? Nothing. 

Several hoD. Members rose-
8bri Alvares: My point tlf order 

is-

Mr. Speaker: So many hon. Mem-
bers are standing. Order, order. 

Shri Alvares: My point of order is 
this. We do not make points at order 
frivolously. 

Mr. Speaker: May I ask the hon. 
Member to give his judgment whether 
any of these things that have been 
raised earlier were points of c.rder? 

Sbri Alvares: That is not for me to 
say, SIr. I would like to raise a pcint at order. I do not generally raise 
any points of order in the P )·.se. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Khadilkar. Is 
it a point of order? 

Sbri JDuuIUkar: No point 01 order. 
I am just mentioning t~t on the point 
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of order many submissions ha'lE been 
made because there was no J,mint of 
order anywhere. The quest;on i~. 
before you give your decision whe-
ther, as has been said, some more time 
should be allowed to ascert"'n fado, 
or. as Members in the Opposition have 
said. whether the Governm(mt o;.ho:.:io 
come out immediately with a stale-
ment. My submission is, SheIkh 
Abdullah's utterances and movements 
have been highlighted by the for"ign 
press and the press is interested in 
twisting what has happened. (Inter-
ruption). 

IUr. Speaker: Order, order. 

"'I lm'm'f f~ (~) : m<f 

v.m:i ~ mt<: 'fit ~ ~ 'lti it ~ 
~,miT 'fit ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

~~ : ifllT ~ m<f ~ 
q ;, <;<Tq; 'l1ri'" I 

'!oft 4$lql"'f~!! if ~ ~ W 
~fii;~~~~~~ 
ft:m:~~I'f><'f~~~ 
'i'!t ~ if~fu;rr~f.f;;w, 
'f><'f ~ ~if, ID<: ~ ~ ,~ 
~ om ~ ~ ~ Wf>T 'W'If mw 
ll'<iT ll' I 

~q~I~: m<f ~ ~~f 1ft 
ri, tti~.",. ~~ ~, G~'i:r tT m, If><:.'~ 
~ I 

Shri Alvares: May I b~ permitted to 
raise my pain t of order? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. He nugbt also 
raise it. 

Shri Alvares: My pomt (Wes nu' 
arise from the admissibility)r pru-
priety or impropriety of not Inaking a 
statement today. It arises fro", ~he 
text of the statement made by tl!~ 
Minister of External Affairs this 
morning. It is in regard to a contra-
diction of policy. Two day3 abO. the 
Prime Minister said that he would n·Jt 
permit Sheikh AbduJlah. 
57(Ai) LSD-4. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a iiffer8!lt 
thing. 

Shri Alvares: He has made ". sl.olie-
ment. 

8hri Bari Vishnu Karnath CHoshan-
gabad): Sir, I would like to cite the 
rules. I would like to invite your 
attention to rule 197. I request you to 
pay very close attention to the word-
ing of this rule. This is in regard to 
calling attention to matters of urgent 
public importance. The rule reads 
like this: 

"A member may, w.;th the pre-
vious permission of the Speaker, 
cal! the attention of H Minister to 
any matter of urgent public im-
portance .... 

Now comes the impor\~nt wording-

"and the Minister may make a 
brief statement or ask for time to 
make a statement at a later hour 
or date." 

. If we examine the import of this 
wording, it means this. The hon. Min-
ister did yesterday, aft!'r due delibera-
tion-because you asked him to make 
a categorical statement,-s3y that ht' 
would make a statement today. This 
rule in my humble judgment, does 
not 'permit or enable the Minister or 
the Government to gO' on asking for 
time. TheY have asked for time once. 
They cannot ask for time' again. Once 
they asked, and it was given to them. 
But thev cannot be given time on the 
second ~ccasion_ Only once, and not 
more. can they be given time. There 
is no' rule under which you can go on 
permitting them more time. 

Mr. Speaker: What;" the remedy 
that he would suggest?' If that is not 
made. if the statement is not made and 
the Minister asks for time, what is the 
remedy that he suggests? (Interrup-
tion). Order, order. These talks 
simply do not take us any,vhere Some 
useful purpose should he served by 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
any interruption that is made. The 
Opposition Members have a regponsi-
hility as any others. They should 
realise their responsibilities as well. 
(InteTruption) . Order, order. 'TIle 

safest course for me thf'n is this. 'TIlere 
is a demand on the anI' side and there 
is opposition on the other. I will 
leave it to the House and ask for a 
vote. 

,Some hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: What should I do 
then, if I am not allowed to give my 
decision? That is the only course 
that I can adopt. 

Shr! Barish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): I do not think that is the 
intention. My submission is about 
your last observation about your 
decision or ruling. 'TIle House wants 
you to give your ruling. 'TIlat is the 
wish, both on this side and on the 
other side. 

Mr. Speaker: He should realise that 
it I am not allowed to speak even 
and not allowed to give my decision, 
what is left for me to do. I should 
leave it to thA HOuse. 

8hrl Ralrhnnath Singh: We will 
abide by your ruling, and we shall 
obey the Chair. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. When 
I am not allowed to speak, what 
should I do? 

Shti D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur):. 
There are two things that I want to 
submit. Yesterday, there was a great 
uproar in the House on this·question, 
and the Prime Minister made a state-
ment, and the House became quiet. 
The House listened to the Prime 
Minister with rapt attention, and they 
thought that the same thing would 
be done today also. Since there is a 
lot of disturbance in the House, the 
Prime Minister should give some kind. 
of reassurance to this House so that 
the House berome~ quiet. (Tnterrup-
tion). Se~ondly, I do not think WI" 
should call for any vote. We would 
be guided by your rgling entirely. 

Chinese Premier (C.A') 
You are the supreme master of this 
House and we do not want that your 
authority should be whittled' down in 
any way. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not being 
allowed to exercise my authority 
here. 

Shri Kapnr Singh (Ludhiana): We 
await your ruling. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody has awaited 
my ruling and I am not allowed to 
give my ruling. 

Shri Daji (Indore): I only want to 
seek a clarification without apariioll-
ing any blame to anyone. I would 
like to know definitely whether this 
statement that was read out is all 
the information that has been received 
by the Government from the embassy 
at Algiers. That is very important. 

Mr. Speaker: 'TIlat is a different 
thing. 

~~~: i't~rrmT 
~ m'rir f.m";r <FVlT ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~~ 'rf l!T~ ~;rn ~ 
~ 'rf' 'm"f ~ orm <n:: ~ mn: 
'R ~ I if><'l" "fl'f.t ~ 'l>T ~ ~ 
O!IT fit;~ 24~ it ~ ~ 'R 
~ ij; m1f.t lm!'f!f>1", m.: ~ ~ 
'm"f ~ ~it fit; 'fill!" 00 smncr 
'l>T~fiI;l:n"~wm~1 

fiRw wr if;;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~f'l> m ~ 
~wr 'f~ ~Tffr I ~<iT 21 ,;f~ ~ 
~ 'W!if (1"'~lql~ ~ mit "iT'f-
'I>Tft ~ m"I" m if;) m.: m ij; 
mr rn «r if;) ~ 'ifIf~ ?ft, ~ 
fiRw mft ~ m"I" ~m ~ ~ ~ 
f'l> lfTi'IT ~ mr ~ "IT'f'I>Tft 
~ ~m.:~ ~ <n:: ~~ ~ 
'l>r ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~I iiT<f fit; 
~r m.:~ lfll:~fit; R ~ 
i\" 'C("f3; If'\" "ITt ~ Wiifi ~ ij; 
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m1: ~ fitl1; ~ f.f; ~ ~ it 
w w <rffl ~ ~, $ ~ liT ~ 
f.f; wm<: fitwi' '1<: ~ ;ft;r ~ 
~ I ~ 'filftu it ;;ft;ft;r 'fa 

~~~~~~~~ 
ott ~ f.f; ~ mm: 'fft 'filftu ~ 
"(U ~~ ~ ~ rn 'fft ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~,m '1Tf<f;-
~ ~ q-Tf.!;lr ~ $ m tftfif;1r 
~~ mc7iT I 

~<rR~~~liTmWt 
mm ~ fit; ifT'lT ;far fiw;ft liT ~ <iT<r 
it 'or 'f ;;rr ~ ~ I ~ mft ;;IT;l ~ 
R'f~ ~ it;;ft ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~!1 it ~ ~ f.f; ;ft;r ifT'lT 

mm 'fft ~ ~f.m ~~~ I ~ 
~ it fiw;ft 'fa ;ft;r;;rm, it1!f 
~ 'fa ;ft;r 'Jff'lT, ~ ;ft;r it; mvr 
mft 'fa ;l'l"l<'r ~ ~ ;;rr;rr, 
~ <JUif it; Sf'Iim it w.t it; orR liT 
9;Iir a<!> "fmf ~ 'i'f ;ftt ~ I 
W ;;ft ~ mlAm~ ~~ 
"fmf it; f<;rI:!: 'I«fU oro ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~R w it ll<fm ~ ott ~ 'fft 
~ it ~ it; f<;rI:!: ~ f.Iro:;;rr ~ 
~ I ~~ ~ f.f; ~ ~ it 
f.!tw mft 'fa ~ !ffiI01< if ~ 
~~~,~~~a
~f.~ ~ <I;;j$;dl'mt liT~ ~ 
~<rr@ ~ 'ti"(~~1 mvr ~ 
it;;;ft ~ ~~ liTmvr mft'fft 
ru~~<ft~wrn~liT 
~~~~~I~ott 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~(~~ 
~ I wfu~ i'ro ~ WiT;r 
~ ~ f.f;~« "'TlTif ~. 'fft 
~1<m- 'P~' $ m;;r ~ '1<: 'f'It ~ 
&r.IT 'I1f~ I 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I feel that I)ne ilIJJPQrtant 

piece of information j. wanted from 
Government and per-naps that may 
have a very important hearing on this 
subject. The Afro-A.ian conference 
is going to be held there and our 
Foreign Secretary is to attend that 
cO'1ference as a representative of this 
country. Now that he is coming back, 
I want to know whether he is being 
called back by Government for SOme 
specific purpose which has not been 
expia:"cd or he was scheduled to 
arrive here toml)rrow. 

Mr. Speaker: What does this matter? 

..n firnif ~ (~): it 
~ ~ 'fi"<"IT ~~ f.f; f.mr 
lI'eft it; f<;rI:!: ~ ~ ~it; m 
~1{ ~ ~ ott ~ 'l'Rf ~ 
~ ~~ Q ~;r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'iIT1:fT it;mr;fur ott 
~ <rT W W ;mr;fur ott ~ ~ \7!fm 
~ ~ ~ f;rcr;rr fit; ~ ;;rr;:r;rr f.f; 
Q ~ flRw it ~ wrn 'fa 

'fil11 'ti"( ~~ ~ -ft ~ f.;rn 
wrn 'fa 'fil11 'ti"( ~~.~~ ~ 

~ W ~~, W ;ftfu ~ ~ '1<: 
~~ott~~I~ 
;ftfu, WfifT ~ wr<: ~ ~ 
~ 'fft ~ ~ ~m ~ ~ 
O!<ft;;rr <'flT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ fiIl'fIf 
~ ~ 'ti"( 'ff ~~, ~ crnr C1li 

~~'ti"('ff~~ ... 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): I am a little con-
founded about the business we are 
discussing. Thrice or more than that, 
you wanted to give your ruling, but 
you have not given it. On the other 
hand, you are allowing members to 
discuss the admissibility of the 
adjournment motion that has been 
moved. If you do not give the rolin" 
I take it that you are allowing us to 
discuss the admissibility of the motion. 
On that, I would like to point out 
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certain great lapses on the part of 
Government. 

The other fact which has not been 
stated is in this matter· the whole 
functioning of the Foreign Office and 
the Foreign Office secretariat is in-
volved. Only three days back, there 
was the news that our Ambassador 
to the United States, our Acting High 
Commissioner in Great Britain, our 
Ambassador in Paris and another 
fourth Ambassador had come awav 
from their stations, taking advantag~ 
of a free flight in the Air India. At the 
very time when in Paris Mr. :Sheikh 
Abdullah was having confabulations 
with certain objectionable people and 
when he went from Paris to Algiers, 
all our Heads of Missions were absent. 
So, there is a grave doubt in our 
minds that the Foreign Office is func-
tioning absolutely inefficiently and 
irresponsibly. These things must be 
discussed in this House. 

Shrl Narendra Singh Mahida 
(Anand): I want to draw your atten-
tion to rule 364, Sir; eitlier you decide 

.. and give your ruling by yourself or 
let the House decide this issue. 

Shri VUlya Charan· Shukla (Maha-
samund):' Ona point of order, Sir. 
Under' rule 58(v), you are precluded 
from aamrtting any' ·adJ9urnment 
motion on this· subject, which has 
been discussed in the House on an 
earlier occasion in the same session. 
So, this adjournment motion is not 
admissible according to that rule. 

SUi Joachim Alva (Kanara): You 
were pleased to ask -the External 
Affairs Minister whether he wanted 
more time. You have left it to our 
decision. But it is a very narrow 
issue. We would like to abide by 
your decision and not to make it a 
party issue. It is a grave matter and 
the External Affairs Minister wants a 
littlE more time. The issues are very 
grave. We .have not yet settled down 
in Algeria in the sense that our 
Embassy has not been fully estab-

Chinese Premier (C.A.) 

lished. This is the first time and they 
h3ve lots of difficulties. There are no 
two opinions about Sheikh Abdullah. 
If yoU want to hang him, you can 
hang him on Monday afternoon, so 
that the Minister will have time to 
make a statement before the House. 

Shl"i Shinkre (Marmagoa): Let us 
s't tomorrow, Sir, so that Govern-
ment may make a statement tomorrow. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Shri Tridib 
Kumar Chaudhuri has already observ-
ed that this is rather confounding and 
confusing as to what we are supposed 
to decide now, and what you are sup-
posed to decide also. If it is an 
adjournment motion, we have to take 
one attitude. If it is only a calling 
attention notice, I am conscious of 
the rule read out by Mr. Kamath. It 
is true that under that rule Govern-
ment cannot be given any time when 
it comes to make a statement. They 
have aiready made a statement. All 
that they wani to say now is. in 
addition to this information if some 
more information comes to our notice 
and to our possession, we would be 
able to . give it to the House on 
Monday. I have been trying my best 
.to see some light out of this discus-
sion we are having. What is the 
point we wa-nt to make? Whatever 
information is in their possession, they 
have given to us. 

Some hon. Members: No. 

8bri Ranga: If we are dissatisfied 
with the total quantity of informa-
tion that they have gained so far, 
then we have to pursue some ·other 
procedure. If we think that they are 
concealing something which is already 
within their knowledge, then we have 
to give the benefit of doubt to the 
Government. 

·.ft ~.'! ~ ~ mm-r 
~ .m- w it ;fr.r;:rr ~ I 
m<r~~iI;~ltlf'.fT 

;r);:f ~ ~? 
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Shrl Ranga: It is nc good contra-
dicting each other. While all my 
friends were on their fpet, I did not 
raise my voice. I war.t to be heard. 
If I do not happen to agree with my 
friends, that does not mean that I 
should not hav~ the right to express 
myself here. 

If they have some information which 
it is feared that they are not willing 
to share with t..~e Hou~e, there is a 
justification provided by the Govern-
ment themselves that their'SecretarY 
is coming over here ~'nQ they would 
like to get information from 'him and 
make sure of the correctness of what-
ever information they have, which 
they are supposed not to have given 
to us, and obtain additional informa-
tion also; and, thereafter "I"",} all the 
information that would come within 
their knowledge to lhpir satisfaction 
as being C'Orrect, befor., the House. 
That is alI that Government have 
asked for. I do not see any reason 
why the House should not give them 
this opportunity of placing before 
the House fUll and properly vetted in-
formation after having got it from the 
most authentic sOllrce-the Foreign 
Secretary-who is not available today 
and who would be available soon. 
(InteTruptions) . 

'lTTrnr'-Rl ~~:~~ 
t ~ if~ q ~ """~ 
""'vft ~ ~ ~ ¥IT I 

Shl'i Ranca: If, on the other hand, 
we want the Governmt!nt to give a 
deciSion, this is not the proper occa-
sion. It is for the Government to take 
a decision on whatev .. , information 
they would be getting. '1nrl they would 
be getting it only later en. Therefore, 
I am in favour of giv;;'g the time that 
Government have ask'cd for. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo Indians): PTima facie, what 
Acharya Ranga stated would be the 
best course, because apparently Gov-
ernment may be requil't'd to take de-
finite. drastic action. My only concern 

is -this, and I think this will have to 
supersede alI other consideration. It 
Government ask fOr time till Monday 
-let them not until ',hen take any 
definite urgent action-they shculd let 
us know today whether they will be 
disabled by Monday frorn taking action 
to prevent Sheikh Abdullah from 
going to Peking. I do not know whe. 
ther it is not possible-I know some 
thing about the passpOl.t rules because 
I have as a counsel dealt with a lot of 
p3ssport forgery cMes--but can't 
Gov~rnment today with the informa-
tion at their disposal come to the con-
clusion that Sheikh Abdullah must 
not be allowed to continue further his 
anti-national activities? Can't we 
immediately impound his passport! 
Do we have to wait til'. Monday for 
taking further action? Can't We sav 
today that we will impound his pas;-
port? Perhaps, our High Commis-
sioner could do that. ... (Interruption>. 
that ... (/nt€rTuptionsl. 

Shri Hem Barua: His pnssport shOUld 
be cancelled before the enters any 
other country. 

'ITT '11m ;or"" V'(lfT : ..mr-r, 1lu 
~~ 'liT sn;r ~: 

8hri N. C. Chatterjee (Bw'dwan): 
We are feeling that the Government 
is playing with the House. Let there 
be a definite assurance that the pass-
port of Sheikh Abdullah will be can-
celled and that appropriate act:on 
would be taken against him later on 
for treason and that, if necessary, ex-
tradition proceedings would be taken 
against him if he does not choose to 
come back to India, If we can get 
that assurance. we have noobjecticn 
to grant one or two days' time. Bul 
no further playing with the House, 11·) 
furt'her slurring over the issue 

.~1 Wf1I\1'(' \'f1\1f.~ : - ..mr-r, 1lu 
"'~ lI'il: t "" qI"f.t ~ tmr Qt ~ 
~~ "" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
.~""~~1!i't~ 
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~I ~it<I;~1 ~~'IiT 
~ ~ lIT ~ 'liT ~ I <ffi;;r 
I!lfT mn<f *it ~ 'liT m<: ~~ 'liT 
~ ~ ~ fit; ft ~ ;;it 
~ ifTlTfu; ~ ~ m m~ it 
~ 'In f~ q;;rr ~ ~ m<: ~
fcrom ~ ~~~, ~~
~l'fitma @ ~ ~ ft;{1fT 
~r1Prr? 

Mr. Speaker: Now could I say some-
thing? 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Let the 
Leader of the House give a lead. 

Shri Hem Barna: He should make 
his position clear. 

Mr. Speaker: We have already 
spent 55 minutes on this. 

The Prime Mini~ter and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bahadnr 
Shastri): Sir, press reports which have 
appeared in our newspapers are most 
disconcerting and there is no doubt 
about it that we take a very sericus 
view of this development. 

~~<=m'I"~:~ <it if;<'r~l 
~ fulfT I!H I (Interruptions). 

~~: iflfT ~ m <m 
if;Tlro t: fit; ~ ~ 'liT ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~ Jf,<: WI<: ~ ;ftWt ~ 
fur!; ~ ~, <it ~ ~ Of fulfT 
~7 il:~<it'li'lft f.tim ~ it ~ 
~ ~ I (Interruptions). if 1IT'fi'f11f 
~if~~fof;~~~ mlf~ 
'liT ~ "I 'fii" I 

~~~: Cl1~~, 
'WI<: ~l <'r<:il: ffl it it'fi"T-cm 
~T ~,,,iT ~WfT ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
-sr a"l'f lii.'i\" if;T ~;f 'f{f ~lIT;;rr 'W ~ 

Chinese Premier (C.A.) 

aum ~ : ~ m<: iflfT 
~~? 

~~~:~<it~~~'r 
mn:1ffi 0lJ ~ ~~ ~,~ ~ 'fln ~ 
~? (Interruptions). 

~~:it'l;fl'1~~~ 
fr: iflfT ~~ 'f:r 'f;TlT """,;f i ~ ~ 
'f.lIKi ~ I l1;'lo m ~;f '1il: ~ ~. ;;fTlfT 

~ fulfT ~ I 

'-lr il:f~ f~ ",;;:m: ~T 'l;fl'1T-
~'fil:TI 

aum ~m : it «m mtft;;ft~if 
~ 'f{f, m~ ";mi";I~I'1 ~;;rT lf~">: 

il:m ~ ~~, ~ 'I>il: 'W ~ I 

p,f( ~~~ ~q : <!ll'lf iI'f ~T 

~, WI<: o~ ~ ~ 'I"fT ~ I 

qr il:ft f~ 1Iii1{(f: ~ Sf,l,'f lI'<fI 
'!i'Twr.rr ~ ~ I 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: We have 
positively to take some adion in this 
matter, but it would be definitely ad-
visabl~f course, what has appeared 
in the newspaper seems to be correct 
-rather, it is essential that Govern-
ment should further confirm it before 
any positive action is taken, and a day 
Or two is not going to matter much. 

Shri Bem Barna: He will be in 
Peking by then. 

Shri Lal Bahadnr Shastri: So far as 
his going to Peking is concerned, as 
we have said, in so far as we are con-
cerned, we will not permit it; and if 
he, of his own, goes to Peking, he 
will have to suffer the consequences. 

Ilft ~: iflfT ~ ~? 
(Interruptions) . 

qr '(fIf~ l:fmI': ~ If!!T 
'fi'ttft ? ~ ~ ~ if ~ "lifT ~ I 
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,"~:~if;;it~~ if"UiR: ~ I ~m 'ffl:~, ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~~ qR: 1f 5I'aT'f *iT ~ ~ ifiT ~ ..r.r ron I 
lIiT;m~ ~? 7d"6";r@" lITI§" ~ 
ifiT ~ ~;;mrr ~ I 

'" ~ ~ : 5I'aT'f msft ~ @" amr 
~ m ~--~~ ~ I ~~ ~1I1 
'lillflf@' ~ I 

'" "'"' ~ ~ : ~lf 
~ q1ft ~ lffiIT<f <'IT ~ij; ~ 

~ ~'In"~1ft ~ ~ R:rlI1 
~ I ~ifiT~amr'li~lIiT~~ 
~ ~ ifiT~ "I"f!:T'm: ~ ~ I 

,"~f"",q 

;;it <Gi ~ I 

~ 357 m 

'" uq ~'Ii Ql~ : Of ~ 'In" 
;;ci'r.rr 1ft ~ ft;rrr I 

~ ~: moA"Tlf ~ 
&l'ffl ,.". 5f"nf~ ifiT m~~ ~ .~ 
~ I WI1: 'ffl: W ~ ~, m ft 
~ <{lIT I ~ <it o:mT ~ 
lIiT ~ ~'fr ;;rrf~ I ~ij" ~ iJ 
~ij" -~6" ,.". 'lifli<nW "I"R ~~ift ~T 
;r.r~~1 

'" uq ~lIi'~1fm ~,.". 
~'J:U'Iif.l'ij;fOfl1.:~m~ I 

1ImM~:¥~iJ~ 
~ ~ I it if a't ~ lIiT 'IiIlf ;r.rr;rr 
~1~~~~ifiT 
"fR~ ~, m ft'3"~r.-i ~ ~ 
;;:;~IIT I 

'"~:~~' ~ 
m~ ;:r@ ~ I ~ wr.ft amr ~ 
~ ~ ~ 5I'aT'f msft ;;it '1fT ~ lIiT "fi!Tif 

~ ~ ~ I 7d"<,ff.t ~ "mtr lIiT ~" 
'f!tT it 5I'aT'f It\lT iii WO<:" &? 
~,~ q;-'t<r i[TfiT ~ ? ~ij" 1f ~ 

8hri Kapur Singh: Let him make 
his statement. Let us hear him. 

Mr. Speaker: But there are others 
who obstruct him. They do not seem 
to want to hear him. If this attitude 
continues, I will have to take strong 
action against those who do not allow 
him to proceed with his speech. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Let us 
not be deprived of our right to hear 
him. 

Shri La! Babador Shastri: I was 
telling the House that in case Sheikh 
AbdUllah decides not to come to India 
and do as he wishes, visit different 
countries, of course, it will be up to 
him to do whatever he likes; but here 
we will have to take positive action 
against him and what that actior. 
should be, as I said, it will be advis-
able that we take a couple of days 
and then c~me to a final decision. I 
have no doubt that we share the 
feelings of the hon. Members. We 
fuUy realise what the hon. Members 
have said, its importance and its imp-
lications. Its implications are very 
serious and Government will definite-
ly take a decision in the light of the 
seriousness of the implications in-
volved. 

'"~ ~~, 
~~:.~~ 

~~I 

'" ~ m<iT'i ~ I 

~ ,,~~ : itif qrq- iJ ~ ~ 
f'li 'q"1'f ~o ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Now the greatest con-
cern of the hon. Members is that"'. 
some further harm might not be 
caused during these two days we ah: 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
granting and whether there might be 
something done by him which, if the 
Government takes action just now, 
could be avoided. That is the point 
that Government has to consider. The 
fear or apprehension of the hon. Mem-
bers is, if we take time to take any 
decision whether during these two 
days he might do something else 
which could be prevented if We '·ake 
"ction immediately, just now. That 
is the anxiety of the hon. Members. 

Shri Rari·Vishnu Kamath: A sug-
gestion was made thn l his passport 
could be impounded. 

Mr. Speaker: That is for the Govern-
ment to decide because it is the Gov-
ernment which adminiscers. I am not 
asking the Government to say what 
action they arc going to take. 
I do not want the Government to dis-
close that. It is not necessary that 
they should disclose what action they 
intend to take. I am not insisting 
on that. I do not want that. But 
they should consider, should give full 
consideratioll t(l tbii aspect as to 
whether this delay or waiting on their 
part to hear the Foreign Secretary 
and then. afterwards, to take some 
action might not come in the way of 
any other thing or might not just 
encourage Mr. Abdullah to do further 
harm to this country during these 
two days which we might take in 
further discussion. 

13.00 hrs. 

Shri Lal Bahadur ShaStri: As far 
as I can see, during the next two 
days I do not think Sheikh Abdullah 
will be able to do anything further 
which would harm the interests of 
our country. But, as I said, in spite 
of the passport, he is entirely free 
to do whatever he likes, but he has 
also to realise that he must suffer the 
consequences . . . (lnterrnption). 

Mr. Speaker: Now, no further dis-
cussion on that. So far as the 
adjournment motion is concerned, 
unless I know the facts, I cannot 

admit it simply on reliance of the 
newspapers which may even be cor-
rect. No discussion can take· place 
merely on that. They might be a 
useful guide, they might give us 
information; but the facts are to be 
known and, therefore, so far as that 
is concerned, if the Government 
wants time, I am inclined to give 
them ti)!Tle up to Monday. But, again, I 
repeat my request and that warning 
that they should take proper precau-
tion to see that nothing further is 
done during these two days so that 
our country might suffer ... (Inter-
ruption) . 

13.01 hrs. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILLS 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
following six Bills passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during the cur-
rent Session and assented to by the 
Vice-President discharging U:c func-
tions of the President since a report 
WjlS last made to the House on the 
22nd March, 1965: 

( 1) The Appropriation (Rail-
ways) Bill, 1965. 

(2) The Appropriation (Rail-
ways) ·No. 2 Bill, 1965. 

(3) The Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1965. 

(4) The Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Amendment 
Bill, 1965. 

(5) The Kerala Appropriation 
Bill, 1965. 

(6) The Kerala Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill, 1965. 

1S.0t! hrs. 

RESIGNATION BY MEMBER 

(SURl AJlT PRASAD JAIN) 

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the 
House that Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, an 




